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dances questioned
by paula plamondon
A large crowd at .the September 8th Epicenter Boogie
resulted in a highly successful dance, one unconscious
person, and the possibility of no future dances in the
Great Hall
Approximately 750 students, as estimated by gate
sales, were in attendance, according to Doug Gillespie,
chairman of the Boogie Planning Committee.
"It was the most successful in terms of people that ,ve
have ever had at UPS," he stated. But the huge crowd in
the Hall did produce some problems.
At approximately 10:00 p.m., a person was reported
to have passed out on the dance floor: The Fire
Department and an ambulance were then called. However,
a fire door that Semi Solidarios, Student Activities
Advisor, stated was needed by the Rescue Team to enter
the hall was locked. The rescue team arrived on the
scene, after which it took about eight minutes for dance
officials and the UPS Safety Security department to
unlock the door and help the unidentified stricken
person, who later recovered at a local hospital.
Gillespie stated that "Safety and Security did well" in
helping remove the student. When questioned as to why
the doors were locked, Solidarios stated that too few
persons were available to keep an eye on the fire door
which leads to the kitchen. It was not desirable, he
explained, to have students entering the kitchen during
the dance.
Another problem arose Wednesday morning (following

students confront three identities

the evening's boogie) when Food Service staff began to
serve breakfast in the Great Hall. The facility had not
been reset after the dance, causing the Food Services staff

by karl ohls
Because of the ASB purchase of a Polaroid ID 3
machine the possibility of creating one university wide ID
card, satisfying everyone's requirements, has become even
more remote.
Former ASB President Mike Purdy said he began doing
research into establishing a university wide ID card early
this year. "The whole idea was to make the ID more
effective by having a picture on it and by consolidating

to take extra time before they could serve the meal. As a
result, Solidarios was informed Wednesday morning by

Gelbach said he decided on the Polaroid system
because of "the lateness of the nature of ordering the

Richard Brimwood, Director of Food Services, that he

(Bro-dart) system." Also he thought the Polaroid

was seriously considering eliminating any future dances in

equipment had advantages as a business investment, being

the &eat Hall.
Grimwood later moderated his position in an interview

more simple and producing a card in 90 seconds.

with the Trail, saying his previous statement was not an

"We thought that this way we could make more

edict but rather a "base for discussion" with Solidarios.

efficient use of the Students' money."
Gelbach said the machine cost roughly $1,500. And

When queried by the Trail as to future dances in the

$2,200 was spent on cards and film, he indicated.

Hall, Grimwood stated that as far as high attendance

the functions of other cards on it." (i.e. library, ASB,,

about

sports events and food services.)
Because his term ended Purdy said he "didn't get that
far toward my goal of having a card with all these things : "

Students have complained about long waits in line to

dances are concerned, more precautions would have to be

get the cards, that dates and numbers were trimmed off

taken and other facilities whould be looked into. Dance

This year many students are equipped with a careteria
card, library card and student ID card. In past years, the
library card doubled as student ID. A sticker was applied

when the cards were being made,thrt they will have to be

planners would have to "contact the Fire Department for

replaced every semester and there're no birthdates on

permissable occupancy (of the Hall) and live with that,"

them.

he stated.
-

to it when ASB fees were paid.
Purdy said he is "kind of disappointed" with the new

"But that would cause a problem with the card's validity.

ASB ID cards. "The quality of the cards hasn't been too

they were 21."

good. A lot of things came out light. It's a shame we have

Solidarios stated that Student Activities will have to

We thought about the birthdate," said Gelbach.

provide more security for any future dances.

It would decrease if everyone at UPS had a card saying

As of Monday September 15, discussions, prompted
by the events at the Epicenter Boogie, had begun with

Issuing every fee paying student a card was a one shot

Solidarios, Grimwooa, Gillespie, and Safety and Security

thing, he said, which resulted in long lines. In the future

director John Hickey. Areas up for discussion included

"The system is not fullfilling of the expectations I

he doesn't think they'll be making cards for more than a

crowd limitations and fire regulations and future events,

had," he added. "I wouldn't have purchased a machine

quarter of the student body at any one time. Fee paying

and the possibility of alternate sights for activities and

that didn't have library usage."
Current ASB President Lyle Gelbach defended the

students at second semester registration will have their

boogies, such as the Women's Gym and the Fieldhouse.

to have two cards to complicate the bureacracy.

cards revalidated, probably by attaching stickers.

purchase of the Polaroid equipment as a good business

"When I see 50 or 100 people standing behind me I

investment. "It has versatility. It can be used for any

feel bad," said Gelbach. In the future he expects the

school," he stated.

prcblems to be alleviated.

"If a convention was held here we could supply

As for numbers and dates getting cut off Gelbach
concedes this could be attributed to inexperience in

cards."
Gelbach expects to make money in the coming

running the machine. ASB would replace any badly done

weeks by providing IDs at $1 a card, to the law school

card but minor mistakes do not "destroy the value of the
card."

and the faculty. He said he has an agreement with the law

a look inside :

school and the faculty will (supposedly) pay for theirs

artsientertainMeirt

With a little luck and a lot of last

Reppas as "no problem," and

minute preparation, it appears that

construction may begin as early as

the dream of KUPS becoming an

this coming JanuJry provided

broadcasting station is fast becoming

enough funds are allocated by the
university or donated by interested

a reality.
Robert Reppas, this year's general

individually.
Buying the machine "was not a quickly made,
hap-hazard decision," he emphasized.

kups fm a reality?

10

"We thought a picture ID card would be useful for

persons in the community.

manager, recently recieved the

Donations have already been

completed application form for

recieved from a number of sources

construction of the studio and

but Reppas and his people are still

transmitting tower from Kenneth D.

looking for more sources of financial
backing.

check cashing and" security at ASB events.
"The decision was essentially made last April," he

edops

7

Williams, Consulting Engineer, who

At the present time however,

on and off the cuff

16

was retained by KUPS for the initial

said.

ground work last December. After

KUPS will remain broadcasting at the

In July , Library Director Desmond Taylor arranged
for the demonstration of some equipment, manufactured

photo column

8

being signed by University President

present AM frequency of 540kz.

Phillip M. Phibbs, the form is on its

Format for this semester as set by

scrivens

15

by Bro-dart Co., that could provide a card with a picture
and embossed letters on it. Embossed letters are needed
for a card to work in the library charging machines. The
plastic sealed Pcloroid cards cannot be embossed.

way to the Federal Communications Reppas and Music Director Chuck
Commission in Washington,D.C. for

sports

12

the completion of the initial

step.

Approval by the FCC is termed by

Bachman will be "progressivecontemporary rock," or in

more

continued on page 2
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housing sign of times

no vacancies

by kevin russell
"The more the merrier," is an old saying, but with a new meaning to some
UPS on-campus students.
Who admitted more students than the Housing Office could house? Who
forgot to turn in their housing cards? And who forgot to warn whom about
what?. This was the situation that UPS Housing,Lloyd Matsunami and his staff
faced this year.
"Most universities have this problem," said Matsunami.
They either have an influx of students or they are financially hurting and
at a loss for students."
The University of Puget Sound has an admissions policy, whereby, using
past records, they have computed that out of every three students accedpted,
one does not attend the university. Therefore, more students are admitted
than expected to come.
This year, the housing office headache began with many more freshmen
attending (560) and many more upperclass students wanting to stay on
campus. Students who were to be housed totaled 666 while only 656 beds
were available (30 of which were not present until late in the summer, when
five new annex houses were purchases.). But of these 656 beds, 20 were not
used; these being vacancies in fraternities and annex housing.
The Housing Department has a policy that anyone living in, or wanting to
live in university housing, must register for that housing in advance, by filling
out a housing out a housing card and turning it in before a certain date.
Traditionally, sororities and fraternities have been exempt from this procedure
since they are responsible for their house or dorm beds. This year that
courtesy was dropped.
Lloyd Matsunami explained, "the housing cards serve a purpose, they are
the only way we know how many beds will be occupies and which students
are returning to their respective housing. We compute the number of rooms
with the number of rooms occupied to find the number of rooms available;
from here we place incoming students in the available spaces." Lloyd said that
he realizes in the past Greeks . were given the spaces needed without going
through the normal procedure.
"But", he said, "why should Greeks not have to register for their rooms

i

A

,

when independents must fight to keep theirs?"
Not knowing the change in policy, or more specifically, not knowing that
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I

the policy would be enforced, the sororities did as usual and assumed their
spaces would be waiting for them. Meanwhile Lloyd computed the rooms
available and filled them with incoming students.
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In the first part of August a meeting was called between Lloyd and the
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Alumni Assistants for each soroity. They were asked if the housing cards
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turned in reflected the number of members wanting to live on campus. One
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sorority had turned in only seven cards and in another only 20 had
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pre-registered for housing.
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Lyn Unger, head of Panhellenic talked to Matsunami and afte some
deliberation, the due date for housing cards was extended to the 22nd of
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August (the day before the sorority girls returned for rush). Numerous
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long-distance phone calls (which later will be billed to the respective sororities)
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were made to inform girls they had no beds. Eventually all the girls were
informed, applied for housing and the spaces were given back.
Lloyd had given the space back to the sororities but in doing so cut short
the independent spaces, thus leaving more beds to be found. In late August
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five new annex houses were purchased and female transfer students were
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assigned to them.
Now the problems unfold. Lloyd expected the sororities to house 140 girls
(average-20 in each sorority). One hundred and sixty-four girls participated in
rush this year with only a rush this year with only a maximum capacity of 123
bed spaces.
Where were the extra girls to be housed?
Normally they can be placed in the Greek overflow. But, according to
Matsunami, less than half of this housing was used last year and even less the
year beofre. So, as housing hirector, he was forced to use this space to house

kups

independent students.
Another aspect to keep in mind is that not all the sororities reach their
quota of twenty girls. So in order to house the 145 girls that were accepted,
some sororities had to do some rearranging, and in some cases juniors and

continued from page 1

general laymans terms somewhere

interested in any phase of radio

addition, there will continue to be

broadcasting to contact him or a

special interest programs, and live

member of his staff at the studio in

broadcasts of all Logger home

Room 212 in the SUB or call
extension 3277.

football and basketball games.
General Manager Reppas

seniors were asked to move off campus.
Three sororities approached Matsunami and requested extra bunks
,portable closets, and portable bureaus. The Tri Delts now have two girls living
in the recreation room and four girls living in a room referred to as, "The Pit"

THE BRICK

(a room with no windows). The Kappas have one girl living in their study
room and the Alpha Phis have temporarily converted their library into suitable
living quarters.
Why were 164 girls invited to rush when there were only 123 (maximum)

"A MELLOW TAVERNE"

spaces?
"We plan on losing a few girls every rush," said Lyn Unger, "a few may
drop out on their own and then there are those, unfortunately, who are
dropped by the houses."Lyn went on to say that if there were excess girls,

1

/

"they would make room." (Study rooms, recreation rooms, libraries and "The
Pit".)

UPS BONS?

encourages all persons who are

between KISW and OK 1021/2. In

l

Dedicated to Pleasant Music, Quality Draft, Stimulating Company
and Extremes of opinion hoping subsequent open discussion will
lead to better understanding . If physical violence is your nature
either develop your verbal ability or leave.
5302 N. 49th, Ruston
2 blks so, of the Tacoma Smelter Stack
on Baltimore at N. 49th.
,PLEASE,I1AV V.151A1)4{);
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filing for october election nears
b. Union Avenue tunnels: Signs shall be limited to the hallways only. No

Wednesday and will continue through Monday September 22. The 1975-1976

sighs shall be posted in resident housing areas. A limit of ten (10) signs, not to

fall election schedule is:
September 17, 9am

4. Publicity and display:

Filing period ends

September 22, 5pm

Candidates' meeting, SUB 205
Constitution tests, SUB 205
Primary elections

October 6-7 11-6:30
.1

a. Student Union Building: All campaign signs shall be limited to the main

expression to an unknown voice
crying for freedom?
Maybe it's time to build your

posted on windows or glass. A limit of ten (10) signs will be permitted for
feet by 3 feet. Each candidate may have one additional large sign in the Great
Hall, no limit in size.
5. Penalties: All campaign regulations hereinand restrictions in the ASUPS
Constitution and By-laws will be strictly enforced by the Elections Board. At

October 9-1011-6:30

Final elections

the discretion of the Board, penalties imposed may include the removal of a
candidate's materials, public listing of violators, or removal of a candidate's

October 145:15

New officers take office

name from the ballot.

Offices to be selected are seven senators-at-large.

Campaign spending may not exceed $15 for senators-at-large. Signs can't

succot.
The Jewish Student House is
build-a:sucact
2 prn
the House,,
is s
this Sundayat
1102 N. Lawrence, to be followed by
a steak dinner at $2.50 pe: individual
(rsvp ext. 4148).
A succot is a wooden booth about
10' x 5', garnished with pine boughs
and greenery, and hung with fruits

ASUPS Elections Policies for fall semester are:
All senators will carry a term of one year.

Have you ever felt an urging deep

floor, stairwells, the Great Hall and hallways downstairs. No signs will be

each candidate in the SUB. In addition, these signs shall not exceed a size of 3
Sept. 24-Oct. 3 4-6

succot session
within, an idefinite longing to grant

allowed in the bookstores, the student lounge, or in Cellar X. No signs shall be
September 24, 4pm

page 3

students sponsor

Filing for the seven ASUPS senators-at-large positions began last

Filing for tall elections

puget sound trail

and produce inside. Built to celebrate

6. Voting:
All voting will be done on ditto ballots for hand-counting.

the Feast of the Last Harvest, this

Any voter may vote in any location on the election dates specified. All

traditional Jewish occasion honors

voters must present two (2) pieces of positive identification in order to receive

Yom Kippur, the Jewish new year.

exceed 3 feet by 3 reet in size, will be permitted for each candidate in this

a ballot, one of which must be a currently-validated UPS photo-ID card

The Jewish observe the Lunar

area.

proving they are fees-paying members of the ASUPS.

calendar, with the year beginning

No campaign signs shall be posted in or on residence halls, in or on

Absentee Ballots may be obtained in the ASB Office with proper

classroom buildings, or on the campus grounds. Candidates may distribute

identification starting three school days before the start of the election so

with the harvest.

flyers or letter-type materials in residence halls, but should use discretion in

desired. They must be returned to the ASB Office by no later than the closing
time for the final day of that election.

last year was between 50 and 75

doing so. Any complaints will be investigated by the Elections Board and may
be subject to penalty.
No campaign signs may be placed on cars without permission of
the owner.

the same this year. The Jewish House
serves as a focal point for these

No primary election will be held for positions where number of filed
candidates is not more than twice the number to be elected.

Carolyn Dressel is looking for volunteers.
As Coordinator of the Community Involvement Center, Dressel places
students in various social service positions.

The Jewish population on campus
students, and is expected to be about

Spaces will be provided for write-in votes in all offices.
7. Miscellaneous

social service positions offered

during the planting season and ending

Voting on Constitutional Amendments proposed by the Student Senate
will be conducted during the final election.

students, making traditional religious
celebrations and observations
available, and sponsoring films and
lectures.

'battlefield' senate approve budget

"The sky's the limit as far as volunteers," she said.
"I get calls daily for people to work with the East Side Boys Club, the
handicap swim team and Remann Hall.
All they (the students) have to do is come to me and give me some idea

pohlman fights feminist union
by torn pantley

what they're interested in and I'll get them set up."
Dressers office is located in Room one, the ASB office Annex, in the SUB
basement. Office hours are II a.m. to I p.m., Monday through Friday,
extension 3116.
Students volunteer for a number , of reasons, she explained. "They want to
gain field experience before they graduate, they were bored and looking for

fully" at this years' Festival. This action was in response
to an incident at last years' Festival, when some Arab

Weismann said aloud, seemingly to himself, "Here we are

students demanded that Israeli flags be taken down.
One other condition was placed on the ISO allocation.

at the battlefield". He soon became as much prophet as
politician.
The Senate took action on approving the 1975-76

They are to receive the $500.00 only if the Festival is

"I can place them anywhere."
The program was started a year ago, and is entirely student-run, said

budgets for UPS clubs and organizations. After the three
hour meeting, some groups were funded fully, some

the Senate.
A Budget Committee recomendation to take $150.00

Dressel. Funds are provided by ASB and the UPS Urban Studies Department.

partially, other groups were not funded at all, and at least

out of ASB reserve funds for construction of light tables

one organization was not even talked about.

for the Trail was overturned by the Senate. Instead, the

something to do, they heard about it through friends,....A lot of kids have
-4

Walking into the senate chambers before last
Tuesday's meeting, Executive Vice President Mike

volunteered before.

Carolyn commented that she took the job this year because it wa
challenge. "It's also the type of service I really like, to get things going."

Six members of the Feminist Student Union

A

God apparently will not be funded until next week's

for the group, explained that they had planned for two

meeting. A problem developed as to how to fund two of

workshops and two film festivals, and that $350.00 was

the Christian programs on campus; Christian Fellowship

no enough. According to Gould, the Finance committee

and Agape Fellowship. Due to what ASB President Lyle

had stated last spring, "Wait until fall, we will give you the
funds."

clarification", the allocation was tabled.

Senator Steve Pohlman to ask the group what their
revised plans for the year were.

were not funded by the Senate.

Gould replied sharply. "We just found out last night

According to Vice-President White, the Rally Squad
was cut because of a lack of student interest, and because

yet." (The Finance Committee compiled their report in

"the Athletic Department always bails them out". While

closed session late Monday afternoon. According to

SOTA (Student Occupational Therapy Association)

Financial Vice President Becky White, only informal

boasted last year a membership of 220 people out of a

notice was given to a portion of the effected groups as of

department of 260, White stated it was not funded in part

Tuesday's Senate meeting.) Pohlman then broke the

because it had limited appeal campus-wide.

meeting down with a beration of a women's study class

Another reason for the failure to fund SOTA, and the

that he had taken, and with a statement apparently

remaining groups, stated White, is that the Finance

opposition to the Feminist Student Union, calling it a
"group of bitter people getting together to get some
money from student government".
When emotions cooled down, FSU was granted their
$350.00 request. But an additional $100.00 to co-publish
an informational pamphlet, with the Dean of Students
office, on women's survival was held up until the group
obtained more complete cost figures.

11-1 Monday-Friday

Interdepartmental Science Association and Intersection

that we were cut. We haven't had a chance to rethink

Of films shown in this class, he stated, they "showed

SUB ROOM 1 (ASB ANNEX)

For several different reasons, Rally Squad, Language
House, Model United Nations, SOTA, Psi Mu,

that all men are screwed". Pohlman also voiced

Comunity Involvement & Action Center

Gelbach termed as a "lack of information and

of their planned activities for the year. This prompted

questioning the character of the FSU.

S.

money will be taken out of Trail reserves.

complained that the Finance committee's recomendation

The cut, Gould stated, has forced FSU to scrap most •

44

held on the UPS campus, unless otherwise approved by

The International Club was granted its allotment of
$500.00, most of which will be used to put on the yearly
International Festival. But a couple of strings were
attached by the Senate.
An amendment was added to their request saying that

Committee is trying to get away from giving money to
groups that are closely affiliated with academic
departments. The committee's Priorities are (in order of
importance); In-House Accounts, Activities,and Media (all
considered as one equal priority), and then Clubs and
Organizations.
Lower Priorities than above are: 1/funding KUPS FM
for spring semester because, according to White, the
station hopes to raise its own money, 21the removal of a
proposed $2.00 fee for the Tamanawas yearbook, and
3Ithe campus literary journal Crosscurrents.
Crosscurrents, which was not mentioned on the
Finance Committee's report will, according to White be
on next week's Senate agenda.
Under new business $2,500 was released from existing
funds

for

the April 9 appearance of Irish activist

money allotments were contingent upon the ISO stating

Bernadete Devilin, and $2,000 was granted to bring

that "all countries are welcomed anchable to participate

Leonard Nimoy to speak.

Par 4
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moonlit hike
to sunrise

students gain rights •
Students now have the right to review, challenge and correct the

A hike this weekend up Staircase
Ridge in the Olympics to watch the
sunrise over Hoods Canal, Puget
Sound and Mt. Rainier will be the
first of many informal outdoor
activities in store for the overworked
UPS student.
Adventurous individuals need
bring only a sleeping bag and
themselves for this outing sponsored
by the newly formed UPS Outdoor
Recreation Program. The group will
leave Friday afternoon, spend the
evening at Cushman Dam, hike up
the mountain during a full moon, eat
breakfast at Alderbrook Inn on
Hoods Canal and return to the

contents of education records maintained by the University.

••••••••••••••

"Not open to access, review or correction by the student are personal
medical, psychiatric and psychological treatment records; information

This right is provided for I, the Family Educational and Privacy Act,

supplied by parents or guardians in support of requests for financial assistance;

passed November, 1974. Its purpose is to ensure that educational records are

personal personal notes maintained by faculty, deans,administrators,

not inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in violation of the privacy or other

counselors and staff in their individual capacity for their own use; confidential
information placed in education records prior to Jan. 1,1975 and information

rights of the student.
'The law is principally directed toward high schools; post secondary

students have waived their right of access to.

education was added on,' said Robert Denomy, Director of Career Services.

"The following persons are responsible for the maintenance of education

'Its total significance as far as the University is concerned is pretty minimal.

records: Registrar, transcripts and registration files; Dean of Admissions,
admission files of freshman, undergraduate and transfer students; Assistant

We've always let the students see what they want.'
Denomy is the author of a statement of university policy that is required

'Dean of the Law School, admissions files of law school students; Assistant
Dean of the University, admissions files of graduate students other than law

by law to be published in the first edition of the Trail.
The notice reads: 'The following education records are covered under the
provision of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974: Student

4A

school applicants; Director, Career Service, Placement/Credential files.
-

Administrative personnel in the offices indicated access to education

records maintained by the Office of the Registrar, admissions dossiers

records for the normal administration, maintenance and safekeeping of those

prepared by the Deans of Admissions, Graduate and Law Schools, and

records. Also having access to individual student records to satisfy their

Placement/Credential files maintained by Career Services.
continued on page 5

campus Saturday afternoon. Anyone
interested in participating should
contact either Jim Chalfant or Bruce
Murray in room 212 in the SUB or

LEARNING SKILLS LAB

call ext. 4596 or 3361.

professor chubb

The Place to go to:
Get a good start in college

taken ill

Get back in the swing of things
C2t help in basic skills
Get individual instruction

out for term

Improve skills you already have
Learn more about yourself!

Much to the loss of the new
freshmen. Frances Chubb, who

118 Howarth 9-12,1-4 Monday Friday
-

usually teaches "Understanding the
Arts", is currently hospitalized for a
respiratory ailment and will not

THE PHOTO PEOPLE

lecture for the remainder of the
semester. Dr. Ronald Fields and

■•■•■

Ot0

Professor Bill Colby will take. over
her classes until she returns.
Miss Chubb, whose quick smile
and bright personality have endeared

THI PHOTO PIOPLII

Our

FROM FILM TO PRINTS!

her in the hearts of thousands of
students during her thirty-five years
at UPS., came to Tacoma from
Idaho.

ups news oureau
Professor Frances Chubb, pictured above, has been hospitalized for a

An only child, she suffered polio

respiratory ailment.

at an early age, which left her
crippled. She graduated from nearby
Stadium High School, after which she
attended U.P.S., receiving her B.F.A.
in art. She earned her M.F.A. in
painting at the University of
Washington and began teaching here
in the early 40's. Her first art
appreciation classes at U.P.S. were
held on the second floor of Jones
Hall, and she never let her handicap
get in the way of climbing all those
stairs.
Miss Chubb's special interest is
contemporary art, especially current
female artists, explained U.P.S. art
professor Bill Colby. Her courses
have always emphasized the art of

We do
asses and

the time, for it is one of the greatest
reflections of our society's attitudes
and mores. Professor Colby said the
Professor Chubb teaches her classes

11.11

Get a second pair of glasses quicIdsi.
is copy the lenses ot your existing gl
reproduce them in great new Columbian frames.

with an open-minded and non-biased
See the
ages.

approach, allowing students to draw
their own conclusions and opinions,

G\Urn\DICin 06011S
Yellow P tteasi%
il
Open

while guiding them toward a

n

thorough understanding of the why's
and vvherefore's of each art
movement.
Until about five years ago, Chubb
A

also practised her own artistic talents,
and many of her fine watercolors and
oil paintings are in the homes of

SALES ASSOCIATE

OFF: 752-7777

Tacoma residents.
Chubb's

JOHN MANSFIELD,JR

intelligence,

understanding and courage have
gained her the respect and love of all
those around her, related Colby. She
will be greatly missed this semester,

TACOMA BOARD OF REALTORS

•

MUL TIPLE LISTING SERVICE

TA_COD.er_A_
NORTH END BRANCH

is anticipated with impatience.
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review university records

continued from page 4
specific requirements are school officials with legitimate educational or

education records if they are unable to resolve their differences with the

admissions interests, prospective employers if authorized by the student,

challenge the contents of education records will be conducted by the Dean of

authorized representative of state and federal agencies, accrediting

Students.

organizations, parents of dependent children of those parents, University

"Response to reasonable requests for explanation and interpretation of

officials responding to applications for receipt of financial aid and University

records and for a hearing will be made within 45 days after the request is

officials responding to judicial order. Students may designate additional

received by the official responsible for the record or hearing.

records and personally indentifiable information directly related to a student

ups approved
UPSNB - The University of Puget
Sound, Tacoma Alliance of
Educators and Tacoma School
District Counselor Education
Consortium has been granted

"Students may have access to education records in the office responsible

provisional approval for preparatory,

for maintianing the record.

initial and continuing levels of

enrolled in the University, except "Directory Information," will not be

"The following "Directory Information" may be released by the University

released, nor will access be granted, to persons other than those listed without

in keeping with the administration and operation of University programs.

the written consent of the student.

certification for a three-year period
by the State Board of Education,

Directory information may include student's name, address, telephone

announced University President

"Students may review the contents of their education records to insure

number, date and place of birth, major -field of study, degrees received,

that the records are not inaccurate, misleading or otherwise in violation of

participation in recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members

their privacy. Students may request correction or deletion of inaccurate,

of athletic teams, dates of attendance at the University, identification of most

misleading or otherwise inappropriate data contained in their education

previous education institution attended and awards received.

records. The request for this purpose must be make in writing to the office

Philip M. Phibbs.
Approval of the counseling
program, which enables a student to
receive a master of education degree

"Students must contact the Office of the Registrar to specify directory

and Educational Staff Association

responsible for maintaining records, and will specify the record to which

information that should not be released to the public.

correction is requested, the correction that is requested and the reason for the
correction.

responsible for maintaining the record or the University Administrative

"Students may request a hearing to challenge the contents of their

Page 5

education at

University official responsible for maintaining the records. Hearings to

personnel who should have access to their education records. Education

puget sound trail

Certificate for school counselors,

"Questions about education records should be directed to the office

follows the state's on-site inspection
of the program at UPS last fall.

Vice-President.
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new committees to improve student activities
by torn pantley
After three years of experimentation and evolution, a new committee
structure for student sponsored activities is being implemented.
Proponents of the structure feel the new committees will create more
student input, more coordination of the campus's diverse activities, and
generally better events. Student leaders campus-wide welcome the new
Student Activities Department structure. Even the student who is being
replaced by it.
Approximately 10 active committees have been formed, according to
Student Activities advisor, Semi Solidarios. Each committee has a chairperson,
and from two to ten members. The committees cover wide range of potential
student interest. Student Activities has groups selecting and showing films, and
at least six different committees (Lectures, Cellear X, Showcase, Campus
Boogies, Performing Arts and Popular Entertainment), each bringing
professional entertainment to the campus in different form. Solidarios also
directs outdoor recreation programs, various kinds of tournaments and games,
special events such as Orientation Week, Homecoming and Spring Weekend
through seperate committees.
Solidarios cited several reasons for the new structure. He feels that by
subdividing the duties and responsibilities for campus entertainment, more

*t_•

students will be brought into the planning and implementation process. This,
Solidarios stated, will help to make the activities more representative of
students wants, and will create nrk :ontinuity year to year in campus events.
He explained that by placing all activities under one roof, student
organizers will aquire previously missing expertise. Structures similar to this
have worked well on other campuses, according to Solidarios. A final reason
for decentralizing Student Activities was that in the past, Solidarios said, "a
few people were doing just too much".
One person this year who will not be doing "too much" is Dana Nunnelly.
Nunnelly, as the student coordinator for Activities for the past two years,
helped guide the program through its early evolution. According to Dean of
Students John English, student entertainment programs prior to the 1973-74
school year were handled primarily by student government. At this time the
photo by cheryl doten

Dean of Students office began putting on activity events of their own to,
according to Dr. English, "fill in the gaps". Nunnelly became the student in

Former student activities director ,Dana Nunnelly , is excited about the new system, but sad to be leaving.

...while on the road to canberra

charge of organizing these events.
Dr. English feels that Nunnelly's artistic abilities" and her overall
personality greatly helped this evolving activities program. "She has an
unending brightness - a grand kind of energizer to have around", he stated.
Nunnelly is enthusiastic about the new activities structure. "The change
was necessary. Student Activities was too divided. Now it's united and fully

( Pacific Rim, one of the fall's

which threatened at all time to

the stare-downs: a series of macho

Semester Abroad programs, will take

shake to pieces, and which certainly

encounters between our driver (East

developed," she stated. In the past, she said, there was a "severe lack of

Indian) and their's (Fijian).

coordination". Nunnelly points out that organizationally, last year was an

13 UPS students on a tour of nations

did blow out its air-conditioning

of the Pacific Ocean under the

mid-way across the island. Our

Whenever we were moving

direction of Barry and Kathy Bauska.

chauffeur for this venture was an

though, we were really flying:

"Now Semi can oversee all of Student Activities", she added.

A list of participants in this

East Indian version of Parnelli Jones

bouncing over winding baked-dirt

Solidarios took over as Student Activities advisor in time for the

four-month excursion includes, Tody

who must have studied driving in the

roads, across miles and miles of sugar

1974-1975 academic year and therefore spent a good part of last year getting

Allen, Paul Caltagirone, Laurie

mountains of Gbatemala ("Latin

cane fields running up and down

aquainted with the activities system in use at the time, Solidarios felt that a

Caswell, Molly Elliot, Caryn

American Bus Disaster Claims Eighty-

hillsides and gorges; past villagers

change was needed.

Grune, John Gylys, Meredith Long,

two"). In his own "Death Race,
In his own "Death Race, 2000"

sitting on doorsteps of tin-roofed

Last spring interviews were held to select leaders for the new committees.

huts, watching the buses churn their

Nunnelly reports she was told by Solidarios that she was going to be given a

Jerald Loomis, Anne Pritchard,
Jeffrey Rogge, Rodd Surt, Hilary
Taubman and Judson Watts. This
letter represents the first overseas
report on the activities of the UPS
Pacific Rim program —editors note

improvement, but concedes there was "still no central authority".

he managed to propel' us from

panorama into clouds of dust; then

position. She waited until the end of spring, "but all the positions were

Nadi (pronounced "Nandi") to Suva,

suddenly bursting out onto a

filled".

a distance of one hundred and forty-

coastline of waters died deeper blues

five miles, in just under seven hours.

and greens than anything we had ever

keeping fairly active. She put together this year's Logger Legger' information

True, that will not sound very fast to
people in the states, but then you

seen. And it has been on and in those

poster, and is making Activities' monthly calendar.

haven't seen these roads, and one

swimming and diving the past two

must allow too for numerous

days.

seas that we have been sailing,

Although not as involved in Student Activities as in the past, Nunnelly is

Nunnelly stated that she is on good terms with her former fellow workers,
but seems to have mixed feelings about her "partial retirements".
About her former job, Nunnelly states, "It's gold watch time, but there is

Well, we've never been to heaven,

"relative stops" (ten minutes' worth

In just a few more moments we

but we've been to Viti Levu; in fact

to meet the driver's nephew, who

shall leave Fiji; ahead lies New

no gold watch."
While being in overall favor of the new system, calling it a "by-product of a

we have been all around it. Thanks to

happened to be peddling the Fiji Sun,

Zealand, which, we are told, will be

changing policy". Nunnelly can not help feeling a little sad, adding softly, "I

a "confirmed flight" that somehow

and a considerably longer pause to

rainy, "on holiday," and closed on

feel left out."

wasn't, we were treated to a

fend off a brother-in-law trying to

Saturdays. What all that means we

cross-country jaunt over this largest

steer us into his just-that-minute
opened restaurant. Then there were

Barry Bauska, with the Pacific Rim

of the Fijian Islands aboard a bus

—on the Road to Canberra

president promises professionalism

smoking hassles rankle many
The Washington State Board of

the public."

conspicuously posted in every room,

Certain University spaces are

building or other place where

regulation prohibiting smoking in

involved with this regulation. They

smoking is prohibited. You will note

many public places. The regulation

are: elevators, library, museum,

that such signs have been posted in

states as follows:

theatre, indoor arenas, classrooms,

appropriate areas and all faculty,

Health has recently issued a

"Public places where smoking is

lecture halls and from time to time

staff and students are requested to

prohibited under the regulation

rooms in which meetings are open to

observe this regulation. This is not

include:elevators, libraries, museums,

the public.

only a legal requirement now; it is

The regulation goes on to say

also an important courtesy to extend

theaters, indoor arenas; all public
transportation except interstate;

"Due to the limitations inherent in

hallways and waiting rooms of every

the means provided by State law for

(Students at the University of

health facility; office reception areas

enforcing any health regulation of

Puget Sound are subject to smoking

and waiting rooms of any building

the State Board of Helth, the

regulations outlined by the

owned or leased by the State of

enforcement and effectiveness of this

Washington, and any county or

regulation must also depend on the

Therefore, at the request of Richard

municipal building; public areas of

willingness of the general public to

Dale Smith, Vice President of

retail stores and financial institutions;

abide by its provisions and to request

University Relations, the TRAIL will

classrooms and lecture halls of

others to do so."

schools, colleges and universities;

The regulation requests that r signs

• rooms in which meetings are open to

prohibiting smokinsj; be
e

to other human beings.

Washington State Board of Health.

reprint the following article which
specifically outlines regulations in the
State of Washington.

"Any business dealing with $100,000 must have professionalism." Therefore
contends the student body president 'The idealogy behind ASUPS is to get
the greatest output for the least amount of input."
With a sparkle in his eyes, the Seattle born business major intently
discussed his philosophy of student government and outlines changes planned
for this fall.
Gelbach, a UPS Senior, said that to acheive maximum output, all facets of
ASUPS must work together, forming a cohesive unit.
"This is a building year," Gelbach stated emphatically. "ASUPS needs to
reevaluate its programs and put together a list of priorities."
Student government should function not only as a voice of the students,
Gelbach commented, but also as a leader of student opinion:
"We have to be aggressive, make decisions and take actions. We can't just
sit back and wait for students to come knocking on the door begging for
help."
ASB is part of the university and as such, expansion of educational
opportunities must remain a prime goal, the ASB president insisted.
Gelbach adheres to the philosophy that quality is better than quantity
And since the ASUPS budget is in a tight squeeze, he explained, students can
not receive all the "high quality" programs they deserve.
Charging for boogies, lectures and the Tamanawas are ways to supplement
the ASUPS budget, Gelbach commented. Other solutions include eliminating
some programs altogether and raising student activity fees.

A
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responsibility
trails freedom

edops
services seek student support
Dear Editor
This letter is intended both
to provide information and to
pose a question. The substance is
student government and the
services that it provides.
The reason behind this letter
is recent complaints received by
ASUPS executives about the
lack of services that ASUPS is
providing. I assert that ASB
provides many services; among
these are:
SUBA-student used book
association. Located by the
textbook store, SUBA is a means
whereby students deal with
students and avoid the
middle-person ripoff.
Legal Advising--ASUPS
has an attorney-on-retainer with
whom we consult on legal issues
affecting students.

Refrigerator rentals.
Recycling.
SELF loarns-the student
emergency loan fund which
provides emergency loans up to
$100 for students.
A lot of these services are
student-initiated. A student sees
a need and a program is
developed to meet it. One
student came and talked with
me last spring about day-care
facilities and the Student
Resources Committee will be
investigating such a possibility.
Now, for my question: How
can people expect student
government to do things without
input? If a student complains
that the ASB isn't doing
any th i ng--yet offers no
suggestions-then what are we to
do?
ASUPS is more than willing

to undertake projects: 'witness
the new Recycling Committee of
last year arid the revamping of
SU BA. These were needs
perceived and met. But without
anything concrete to work with,
new ideas for new projects,
efforts are futile.
My concern is that students
who do have legitimate
complaints should state why and
offer alternatives to the services
provided. Complaining in and of
itself is of little benefit to
anyone. If there is a concern, by
all means express it and perhaps
by working together we can
resolve the situation.

Most sincerely,
Becky White
ASUPS Business Vice-President

no id with new idea
Dear Editor,
Those students who
remember last spring's marathon
student senate meeting will
recall how tight the ASUPS
Budget is supposed to be. Yet,
despite the talk of going to a
bi-monthly Trail and the failure
to fund campus organizations,
Lyle Gelbach found room in the
budget for a $4000 Photo ID
machine.
When President Gelbach first
proposed the new ID machine
last year, he argued that the
cards would make ASUPS
money in the long run. He
explained that he was
negotiating with President
Phibbs about making those ID
cards the official UPS card,
which would require all faculty
and staff to purchase them for a

fee.
To the best of my
knowledge, no such binding
agreement has been reached.
Indeed, it is hard to see why the
faculty or staff would want one
anyway. Why would the faculty
need this new ID card? For that
matter, why would students?
The new card does nothing
for me that the old library card
doesn't already do. As a piece of
identification, while the new
card does have my picture on it,
it doesn't have other important
information, like my birth date
which makes it useless
off-campus.
Nor does the new card have a
validation sticker on it like the
old library cards. I suspect that
next term the cards will have to
be re-issued with a "date of

issue" to prove I have paid my
spring fees. I am not looking
forward to waiting another 40
minutes for my picture as I did
this fall.
Finally, the technical quality
of the new card is so poor that I
am embarrassed to show it to
anybody. The trimming process
clipped of the last part of my
student number, so the card
doesn't even show that
information. I still have to carry
my library card to check books
out of the library, so why do I
need a new card?
If the ASB officers are
interested in balancing the
budget, it would seem
appropriate not to waste money
on poorly planned investments
in useless machines.
Mark Lyon

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceable to assemble and to petition the Government for the
redress of grievances.
Does the first amendment to the U.S. Constitution guarantee
"freedom of the press"? The Constitution provides for a free press
which is a corner stone upon which American democracy was built.
But this amendment was designed to protect-not to create-rights.
The Constitution outlines only what cannot be done to the press and
says nothing about what the press should do.
Liberty guaranteed in the first amendment is not absolute. The
American press is not free to publish any false statement which
tends to: (1) bring a person into public hatred, contempt or ridicule,
(2) cause him to be shunned or avoided, or (3) injure him in his
business or occupation.
4 Therefore, in the U.S. freedom of the press is protected by th e
Constitution. However, this freedom is guaranteed only to a
responsible press. ■
A free responsible press is the goal of this years TRAI L staff. The
TRAIL should be free of harrassment, prior restraint and censorship
from all external factions. This freedom should not be abridged by
ASUPS, faculty, administrators or student organizations.
In rettan the TRAIL Staff must demonstrate responsibility.
However, responsibility carcurtails more than avoiding libelous
statements.
We will try, as the staff of the UPS TRAIL, to maintain high
standards of truth, accuracy and fairness.
We will try to separate news from opinion and to represent all
sides of an issue, controversy or question.
We will try to provide our readers with more than news. We will
try to present research and investigate into the causes and probable
results of news events.
We will try to provide an open forum for unfettered opinion,
including opinions that differ from those of the editorial staff.
We will try to stimulate, promote and foster intellectual honesty,
and to stand firm against the weight of pressure groups and popular
opinions.
In so doing, we will try to avoid malicious and cruel animosities.
We will try to distinguish news from gossip and vulgarity from
humor.
We will try to be a responsible free press, as intended by the first
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
anna hibbard
editor puget sound trail
1975-1976

editorial

editor
anna hibbard
assistant editor

business manager

merrilee donnell

paul ried

news editor

feature editor

sports editor

scrivens editor

torn pantley

chuck richardson

colleen mckay

linda woodson

reporting staff: karl ohls, paula plamondon, liz code, kevin russell, melissa
crites, jeff katz, tai rasperry, Janet dodge, Suzanne eastep, mike purdy, matt
mccully, rod nichols, mike reed, ty morris, shauna titus.

head loggers lumber welcome
Welcome ASUPS Students.
Greetings Loggers to the
University of Puget Sound from
your Associated Student Body
Officers-Lyle Gelbach, Michael
J. Wiessmann and Becky White.
As you begin a new academic
year we sincerely hope your
summer was pleasant and that
you are refreshed and
ex hi larantly ready to forge
forthcoming academic,
intellectual and social endeavors.
For some of you 'old hands'
(second year seniors, etc.,) we're
extremely confident that you

will brunt the process' with
usual style. Likewise, for our
620 new students we:re
confident that you'll do the
same with at least the same
amount and probably more grace
than your predecessors.
We first wish to acquaint our
freshman and fransfer students
with the media sources offered
here on campus. For complete
information at a moments
notice, why not consult "Whets
UPS?", a taped itinerary of daily
activities. Dial) 3316 if your're
on campus or 756-3316 if you're

photography r.•nd graphics staff: jody engle, garry ianuzzi, jeff strong, karl
ohls, jay flynn, doug bouncy.

off campus.
For other direction let your
fingers do' the walking in the
Tattler (daily news sheet),
monthly activities calendar, or
the Puget Sound Trail (weekly
newspaper.), K UPS radio station
which is soon to be FM, or
check the Student Union
Building.

Thank You,
Michael
Lyle
Becky

production staff: jodene stout, liz jestice, glenda roberson , alan smith, linda
woodson, leah mason
business staff: sandy smith, dennis johnson, mona covert, sue macleroy, ted
irwin , ann hunt.
the trail is the weekly publication of the associated students of the university
of puget sound. opinions expressed in the trail are those of the writer and do
not necessarily reflect those of the university of puget sound, its
administration, faculty, associated student body, or the puget sound trail staff.
trail office-room 214, student union building 1500 North Warner Tacoma,
Washington 98406 756-3278
yearly subscription,

$5.50
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t-7s entertainment

phibbs gets pie in face

talent show provides fun, eventful evening

showcase" variety offered

'A variety of entertainment,

the play "Cat in the Moon",

everything from a circus to a modern

performed in the Japanese "Noh"

jazz concert.'
That is how the Student

tradition.

Activities' sponsored "Showcase" is

bring the duo of Mary and Rodger,

described by chairperson Kadee

who sing a variety of music, from

Next Tuesaay, Showcase will

Drew. Showcase sponsors about

renaissance peices to contemporary

three events a month, usually in the

folk. Mary and Rodger are very

Sub Lounge.

popular on the Seattle tavern circut,

Drew and the seven members of

according to Drew. Future events of

this committee hope to offer

Showcase include a story teller, a

performances that, they feel, differ

ragtime guitar player, and a mime.

from the 'usual' rock group or folk
singer.

The Showcase committee meets
Mondays at 6:30 in the Sub Lounge,

This past Wednesday, Showcase

and Drew stated that student input

presented "The Spherical Miracle

and new members are desired.

CircusVVorks". The group put on a

more information contact Kadee

number of circus acts and presented

Drew at extension 4528.

For

upcoming play cast
The first production of the Inside Theatres' 1975-1976 season, Joseph
Kesselrings' "Arsenic and Old Lace", has been cast.
The cast list, as it stands on Sept. 11, is as follows:
Abby Brewster

Cheri Cozort

Rev. Dr. Harper

James Lyles

Teddy Brewster

Charlie Warren

Officer Brophy

Jeff Katz

Officer Klein

Bill Bingham

Martha Brewster

Olivia Dommell

Elaine Harper

Mary Ann Voelker

C W Richardson

Mortimer Brewster
Mr. Gibbs
photo by cheryl doten - ups news bureau
UPS President Philip Phibbs unsuccessfully assists "Tricky Rick", magician Rick Anderson, during the First Annual

Grant Kinnear

Jonathan Brewster

Doug Newell

Dr. Einstein

Rich Anderson

Officer O'Hara

UPSpirit Installation and Hot Air Fair held last Friday.

Eric Pinder

Lt. Rooney

Mark Hoffman

by janet bodge

students free of charge from the

After the talent part of the show,

If you didn't make it to the First

goodness of his heart. Fred

the audience engaged in the "Great

Mr. Witherspoon

Annual UPSpirit and Hot Air Fair

Fawtsongool without his red

Pie in the Eye Contest" in which you

Mr. Spenalzo

presented by Fred Fawtsongool, you

mustache is Doug MacArthur, the

could bid for a pie to throw at the

Mr. Hoskins

missed an eventful evening of talent

Athletic Director here at UPS. He

celebrity of your choice. $53.00 was

and fun that can never be replayed

made his first appearance as Fred

bidded for President Phillip Phibbs

The show was first produced in 1941 on Broadway and critics responded

for you. There was talent ranging

F a wt songool at "Goofy Group

by Olivia Arnason, Registrar. A total

enthusiastically. Brooks Atkinson in the New York Times stated, "Let's not

$260

Mark Johnson
Mike George
Paul Dean

Out of the cast of 16, 11 of the members are new to the UPS stage.

from music to magic and slap

Night" last winter during half time at

of approximately

was

exaggerate! At some time there may have been a funnier murder charade

dancing.
A questions that was raised

a bas- ketball game.

accumulated for the band and

than"Arsenic and Old Lace" but the question is purely academic. Joseph

cheerleaders from the bidding.

Kesselring has written one so funny none of us will forget it."

among freshmen and transfer

Annual UPSpirit and Hot Air Fair at

The entire show was developed in

students was "Who is Fred

the beginning of the school year to

less than two weeks and there was

Fawtsongool anyway?" It was easy
to get the impression that he was an

call attention to the kick-off of the

only one rehearsal. The performance

foot- ball season and to "get the kids

was the dress rehearsal. The evening

unusual striped man that visited

all together." He also wanted to

took a lot of creativity and hard work

college campuses all over the nation

impress the students with the variety

and it was all very worthwhile,

putting on "hot air fairs" for the

of talent that exists here.

especially since it was free.

MacArthur initiated the First

noted cellist to

CORRECTION RIBBON

ERRORITE"

UPSNB Gordon Epperson, nationally

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

noted cellist, will present a special

THE STING

recital at the University of Puget

A RICHARD D ZANOCK DAVU BROWN PRESENTATiON

Sound Wednesday, Sept. 24, at 8:15

7 ACADEMY AWARDS!

p.m. in Jacobsen Recital Hall.

TYPING ERRORS
ERROR-FREE TYPING

oraO2S2e
ZETT Save

perform here

"Arsenic and Old Lace" is scheduled to open on Thursday Oct. 16 and run
the 17th,18th,22nd,23rd,24th, and the 25th of October.

The former UPS faculty member

AT YOUR

CAMPUS STORE

OUT OF SIGHT!

began his career as soloist with the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and
has played under Koussevitzky at the
Berkshire Music Center, as well as
serving as solo cellist for the Brevard
Festival, Eastman Chamber Orchestra
and Thor Johnson's Peninsula
Festival in Wisconsin. He has

all it
takes is
a little
Confidence

Magoo's Annex Tavern

appeared with Sir Thomas Beecham

Th is Coupon
Good for 25 cents Off
On Any Imported Beer

in Seattle, with Erich Leinsdorf in
Rochester and Howard Hanson,
Charles Munch and Arthur Fiedler.
Eminent as a teacher, Epperson

4
ti

has conducted master classes and

2710 North 21st
759-6300

workshops throughout the world and
produced numerous videotapes which
have enjoyed wide distribution over
educational television. He has served
on the faculties of UPS, Louisiana
State University, the Eastman

Wfl,fl IV
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DAVID S. WARD • GEORGE ROY HILL • TONY BILL and MICHAEL & JULIA PHILLIPS
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(For your fullest enioyment —you must see this film from the beginning.)

School, Ohio State University and
currently is professor of violoncello
at the University of Arizona.

One Coupon Per Customer

'Fri-Sat 630 9:00 cWic 006

Expires: September 30, 1975
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japanese prints demand notice
The U.P.S. Art Gallery opened its

this relief with his press give a unique
texture to Maki's prints. Haku Maki

lines and flowing watercolor

"The Art of Japan".

carefully creates a balance between

pigments.

almost abstract in her use of slashing

entertainment, say performers
by chuck richardson

Kumira's Sumi paintings, like

harsh lines, bold color and his soft

page 11

"up with people" more than

fall season Sunday, Sept. 7, with
Haku Maki, the internationally

puget sound trail

"Up With People delivered a

as it may sound, added Troyer. Hard

known Japanese print maker, is the

textured whites. Geared toward

most contemporary Japanese art,

featured artist. He donated 33 of his

decoration, the prints enhance not

capture the feeling of the scene and

two-hour show of joyous movement,

work is expected of all the cast, there

prints toward the U.P.S. Art

only each other, but the entire room.

do not concern themselves with

color, and song that brought an

are no stars. The parts, solos, and

Scholarship Fund.

His works are light, fresh, and clean.

specific details. "Pine" by Mrs.

audience to the more innocent days

limelight are rotated every show so

Kumira is very beautiful.

of integration and decency that we

that everyone gets a chance and no

His color prints do not merely

Particularly stunning are the

occupy space, they demand

"75-2" and "75-12" cement and

Two other local artists are

attention. They emit strength and

woodcut prints. The fruit have a

participating in the show. Ann

harmony from their stark,arrogant

glowing, radiant quality against the

Inouye has contributed the

once envisioned less than a decade

two shows are identical. The show is

ago. -

put together in five weeks in Tucson,
-San Francisco Examiner

Arizona, which requires 12 hours a

traditional lkebana flower

'"It is not a goody-goody flag

such as his serigraphs 'No. 15 Ant",

Another exceptionally good artist

arrangements. She teaches Ikebana

waving show," stated Debbie Troyer

'No. 16", "No. 18", and "No. 29"

who works in the show, is Fumiko

locally. Michi Osaka also has several

in an interview with Trail reporters

living out of a suitcase, setting the

call for respect with their calm,

Kumira. A U.P.S. graduate, currently

Sumi works on display

on Sept. 11. She and two other

stage and taking it down again and

serene, dignity.

an instructor at Ft. Steilacoom and

The show runs through Sunday,
Sept. 28.

members of Up With People, Laurie

again.

beauty. Even his most delicate pieces,

Using white cement and pressing

dark background..

Tacoma community colleges, she is

ifrM

Our Advent,Sansui,Garrard,
Pickering System: $349.95

/

P1

4/

road, a new house every day or so,

Marvin and Wally Sale, talked about
their group.

An Advent System
For People Who Thought
They Couldn't Afford
An Advent System

day during rehearsal. Then on the

But the people are terrifically
dedicated to what they do. Regligion

The show itself is only explaining

is important, that is, brotherly love,

what Up With People is about. The

equality, and jubilation are impornt

idea behind Up With People is

In Up With People, they added,

learning about the world and the

there is no religious affiliation. It's

people in it. They will be in 500

just music, people and a good time.

communities this year living with

This years cast is the biggest in

local families. Two and one half

their history, due to the bicentennial

million people will watch them

celebration and the celebration of

perform, including viewers of this

their own tenth anniversary. There

years Superbowl game half-time said

are 500 people in three large casts

the entertainers.

and each of these are broken down

The people involved have not

into three sub-divisions.

been selected for their talents but,

A free show will be given in the

rather, for the way they react with

UPS SUB lounge Sept. 25 and a full

other people. There are no auditions,

show, with a 150 person cast, will be

just interviews. Generally, there is a

performed in the fieldhouse.

95% turnover in the cast every year.
People are chosen from all walks of
life.

Tickets are availiable

at:

UPS bookstore, on the TCC campus,

It's not all as idyllic and romantic

and at PLU.

/ h

Ivififill/
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This may be your first component music
system, but you still want to hear all the

To power the Advent II we recommend
the Sansui 441 amplifier; it can produce 11+

music. And if you are lucky enough to have

watts per channel RMS. (RMS is the most

an "audiophile" for a friend, you already

stringent and realistic measurement of

know the importance of investing in well

power.) Because these watts are produced

matched, high performance equipment. You

with exceptionally low distortion you will

want a system with which you will be as

be able to fully realize the performance
capabilities of the Advent II.

satisfied next year as you are when you first
take it home. We at Villa Stereo have such a
system, with a big compromise on the price,
but none on the sound quality.

.

We include a Garrard 42M automatic

turntable with base, and Pickering
magnetic cartridge with a diamond stylus.

The system features the superb Advent

Tracking at less than 2 grams this will take

II Loudspeakers. Of these "Stereo Review"

good care of your records; you will get the

said, "Any preconceived ideas you may have

same undistorted sound from them on the

about the limitations of sub-compact

forty-seventh playing as you did on the first.

speaker systems will, we think, be

The total list price on this system is

shattered... In respect to balance, low

$448.45, but we at Villa Stereo are offering

frequency solidarity, clarity and definition,
the Advent II ranked with some of the

it for only $349.95. with our full 5 years
Parts and labor warranties, This is a system

best." The Advent II is capable of

which will satisfy the music lover who has

reproducing everything on your records: the

not had much experience with electronic

lowest organ pedal tones or the highest

components, as well as the seasoned

harmonics of the violin. They have the wide

audiophile: both will appreciate the

range usually found in only the most

uncompromising value of this system.

NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled

Good Foo.

"Affordable " Prices
Games: Foos Ball,Pool,
Bowling,Pinball

expensive speaker systems.

MOM
110

VIIIA
Will

10323-B Plaza Drive S.W. 582-3600
Villa Plaza Tacoma, Washington 98499

Ted

Brown Music, The Bon Marche, The

HAPPY HOUR TUESDAY NIGHT 9-11i
I
Super 15 oz. Schooners ONLY 304 1

WATCH FOR GRAND
RE-OPENING CELEBRATION
THURSDAY OCT. 2
524 N.K St. (near campus)
....

MA7-9884
l• • •
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and running

harriers off

sports
booters lay down gauntlet
line position. The veteran juniors are equally anxious:

"Rapid motion through space elates one; so does
notoriety. -

starter Mike Redley rejoins the front line, captain Russ
James Joyce

Steele will be found lurking in the defense and leading
scorer Martin Within gton has put away his skis

Once upon a time in the land of Wet and Spongy,
there was a school called UPS that had a soccer team that
the rest of the Northwest Collegiate Soccer Conference

temporarily to help up front. The effort grows bolder in
light of experienced players who have walked on to
support the vets. Gordon McCabe, Dave Cottler, Ken

laughed and snickered at (and stomped on when given a

Tallquist and baseballer Nick Papini add a new kimension

chance).
There was Seattle Pacific College riding high on their

to the UPS game-Le. depth. And as youth is the vigor of

second place finish in the 1974 NCAA Division II

many teams, freshmen Jim DeIler, Byron Wetzel, Gary
Culbertson, Mike Holzgang and Earl Nausid have adopted

Championships; the University of Washington who did

the team desire to withstand all corners; while Coach

not even show up for their second game with UPS due to

Roman Strug awaits the results with anticipation.

the presumed futility of the endeavor; and Seattle

This is a year of promise and strength. It's no fairy

University, who showed no mercy (or kindness for that

tale. These guys are for real and will show SPC just that

matter); also with thwarting obstinance were Western

this Saturday, September 20 at 2:00 p.m. in Baker

Washington State College and cross-town starlet PLU.

Stadium. Keep this paper's schedule by your side (for the

This year Simon Fraser University, Oregon State

Activities Calendar is fallacious) and follow the Soccer

University, and the University of Oregon also plan on

Loggers on their trek to notoriety.

victorys over the "obscure and mightless" Loggers.
Those Loggers returning have grown tired of this and
are hungry to feed upon their predators. The seniors are
intent: Jim Hackinen will head the defense, Kris
Karlstrom will be at midfield as the pseudo-Enronean and
All-League defender Tony Kiriluk is readjusting to a front

captain,

It's 4-5 miles every morning and

Remember! Saturday at 2:00 p.m. in Baker Stadium.
Bring a friend, a beer or both. It can help us all live
happily ever after.

B rian Brouillet, Dave

Richard and Jim Smith who all

10-15 miles every other night for the
University of Puget Sound

placed high at Nationals last year,

cross-country team, who are busily

and John Boggs and Gary Grossman,

preparing for their 1975 season.

who both ran with the varsity in '74.

The Logger harriers went

Transfers include Willie Browne

undefeated through five meets and

and Don Greco from Green River.

Invitationals in 1974, establishing

Browne is a 4:14.0 miler, and has an

themselves as the top cross-country

excellent shot at making the top

team of Divison II in the Northwest.

seven runners. Greco has been

They also finish& 17th in the

fighting a battle with a tonsillectomy

National Championships last fall out

and may have to sit out the entire

of 44 teams entered to round out a

year. Also on the team is Steve
Miner, a transfer from the University

very impressive season.
Jim Daulley takes over as head

of Montana. He finished second in

coach for the Logger runners after a

the state in the mile run his senior

very successful career at the Junior

year at Wilson.

High and High School track levels.

Newcomers are Mark Brown, Dale

After graduating from Oregon State

Ehrenheim, Dan Hobbs, and Ralph

where he competed in track, Daulley

Stanton. Brown is a freshman from

took over as head track coach at

Washington High in Parkland where

Baker Jr High. In two years his teams

he finished second in the AA mile

won 14 meets against one loss to

last year. Coach Daulley praises him

capture the city Track

as "one of the most talented distance

Championship. He then became an

runners in any University in the

assistant coach at Mt. Tahoma High

state," and is very excited to have

School for one year. Then he took

him aboard the team. Ehrenheim is

the same role at Wilson Track team,

one of the school's most outstanding

guiding them to a 20-2 record over

swimmers in the winter, and is

that span and an undefeated

preparing himself for that coming

State-Championship season this

campaign.

spring. His head coaching career
record is a phenomenal 34-3.

The season opens October 4 in
Corvallis, Oregon at the Oregon State

He welcomes back six returnees

Invitational. As of now, five neets are

(Thanks to whoever wrote this outstanding article--

from last year's squad, as well as

scheduled for the season, climaxing

sports editor)

three transfers and four newcomers.

with the November 15 National

Back are Bob Skar, last year's

Championships in Northridge,

number one man and this year's team

California.

women ' s cross country team created

-4011%00111%.1001400•14.0•VIP\WMIPVW
For the first time in University of

a day. The workouts, at 6:30 AM and

Gorsuch ran with the men last year

Puget Sound history, the school will

6:00 PM, cover an hour's time and

and about half the girls have

field a woman's cross-country team,

approximately four miles of running,

experience in distance running.

thanks to Dawn Bowman.

with stretching, flexibility drills, and

Ms. Bowman is a graduate of SW

-

The season opener is October 11

sprint-interval training periods also.

against Northwest power Seattle

Missouri State University, a perennial

(206)759-0212

2512 No. Proctor Tacoma, WA

cross-country national power. She

Ten women have turned out so

competed there and at Arizona State

far. They are; Dana Billings, Susan

by Ken Foreman, have an excellent

last year where she did her graduate

Crommelin, Louise Gorsuch, Sue

woman's program, and will be the

work, before coming to UPS and

Kauffman, Ann Keeler, Colleen

Loggerettes toughest competition of

setting up the woman's team here.

Makinney, Laura Shunk, Barb

the year. Seven meets are scheduled

The women have been turning out

Howard, Cathy Shaw, and Olga

so far, but the schedule has not been

for over a week now, practicing twice

Milosauljevic. Cathy Shaw and Louise

finalized.
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Pacific College. The Falcons, coached

Specialized in Athletic Footware
Athletic Equipment & Supplies

Joseph Peyton
474-0002

Art Scheetz
759-1394
-"M./ 'NNW/ -• ■•■•■
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HOVELAND

(75

DRUG
Tacoma, Wash.

6th & Proctor

Phone: SK 2-3551

colleen the shots

by colleen mc kay

AC adapter

Is UPS starting another spiritless year? Are we

was exhilarating and, more importantly, loud!!! Noise

expecting the rally squad to be the only ones vocalizing

from a whole Baker Stadium crowd tms more effect than

any support for the Loggers again?

ten lonely cheerleader voices.

At Saturday's game. the spectators watching the
Loggers were too quiet. Are they spiritless? The rally

Think about the Logger football team--your team.
They don't want to perform in front of a semi-silent

squad was really trying to make a point with their chant,

crowd. The Loggers need to feel appreciated and

"GET DOWN! GET LOOSE! GET ROWDY!" The most

supported.

excitement I saw in crowd actions was a booze fight in
the stands. Several spectators got more excited and noisy

Against PLU next week is the time for UPS students

as they threw drinks on each other than when they

to come up with some school spirit and team support.

watched the game. Of course, eight turnovers by the

(Remember how loud the PLU rooters can get?) Forget

offense tends to dampen a crowd's spirit, but maybe a

about your one-and-only favorite player and yell for

feeling of more crowd support would have given the

ALL the Loggers. But, as Eileen Galt, a rally squad

Loggers a needed boost.

member, stated, "Don't yell because we (the cheerleaders)

Once or twice something (was it spirit?) caught the
crowd. The united crowd effort to cheer for the Lqggers

available

Victron
SR-20 Memory

CALCULATOR

97
Mar

49. 95

value

are telling you to. Do it because you want the team to
hear. you and you want them to win. ..
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•
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operation
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for victory
by man mc cully

Call it what you like: a bad case of fumbleitis, opening

designed on the sideline by Holderman and offensive

game jitters, early seascn wrinkles, or simply an

coach Joe Stortini. After the PAT was blocked and the

outstanding defensive effort. However you label it, the

last 4 seconds of the half ticked off, the Loggers entered

University of Puget Sound football team is 1-0 following

the dressing room trailing 7-6.

Saturday's 12-7 thrilling victory over Montana Tech.

The second half looked much like the first half, with

The Loggers chief opponent seemed to be themselves

Logger drives being stopped by fumbles, and the

as UPS fumbled 8 times, losing 6 of them, had 2 passes

Orediggers unable to mount any offensive at all against

intercepted, and gathered 85 yards in penalties. Twice the

the powerful Logger stop corps.

Loggers fumbled away scoring opportunities, once at the

Finally, with 8 minutes left in the contest, Holderman

Oredigger's 4 yard line, and again during a crucial drive in

was again called upon to put the green & gold on the

the 4th quarter just 11 years away from paydirt.

scoreboard. Once again, he did just that. With 2nd and 25

Thus, the defense was called upon time-and-time again

from their own 41, Holderman hit running back Pat

to hold forth while the offense tried to get their problems

O'Loughlin with a 29 yard first down pass in what was

ironed out. All but once that defense remained sturdy,

the key play in the series. It was also the best catch of the

yielding only 37 yards rushing on 34 Tech carries, and

game. Holderman carried for 15 yards, then handed to

giving up only 66 yards through the air, while picking off

Greg Baker for 9 yards and 5 yards on straight plays,

three errant Oredigger passes.

setting up a 1st down on the Tech 1 yard line. It was only

Tech got on the scoregoard first, in this first-ever

fitting that Holderman took it over himself for the

meeting between the two schools. With 12 minutes left in

winning Logger score. The extra point again failed, and

the first half, the Loggers fumbled to set up the

the Loggers had a 12-7 margin.

Orediggers on the Puget Sound 44 yard line. Two plays

So it was back to the defense again for the last 6

later, GB Rich Hawe dropped back and hit split end Bob

minutes and 22 seconds of the contest to stop the

Riehle on the right sideline with a 40 yard TD pass. The

Oredigger's. From there on out, Tech never set foot in
UPS territory giving the Loggers the opening season

extra point made it 7-0 Montana Tech.
.1- hat's the way it lookerl the first half would end with
Tech in control of the ball and less than a minute to go.
But steady defensive cornerback Frank O'Loughlin
wouldn't hear of such a thing. With 45 seconds left on the
clock, the junior from Bellarmine picked off a Hawe aerial
and ran it back 31 yards to Tech's 49 yard line.

triumph.
The offense did manage to gain a total of 349 yards in
the contest, and offensive coach Joe Stortini was pleased
with their performance, pointing out that the fumble
problem can be easily corrected.

Then it way up to GB Doug Holderman, who, two

Coach Wallrof was also pleased with the win, and

plays later, fired a 49 yard TD pass to sophomore tight

literally overjoyed with the play of his defense, who he

end Kim Reimer on a deep post, , with a play that was

said "deserved to win medals" throughout the game.

McCANN'S
MOBIL SERVICE
So. 12th & UN ION
752-5303
WE SERVICE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CARS
*TIRES *BRAKES *LUBRICATION *BATTERIES
*TUNE UP *WHEEL ALIGNMENT
*ALL MINOR REPPJRS
SERVING UPS 10 YEARS

Tom Picha blocks for Greg Baker's carry

loggers want revenge at humboldt
"We have a score to settle."

won each outing, a tradition the

Lost to graduation is outstanding

That will be the slogan taken by

Loggers hope to maintain tomorrow.

quarterback Brad Spinas who hurt

the University of Puget Sound

The contest will be the season

the Loggers badly ir, Tacoma last

football team tomorrow as they

opener for Humboldt, who played

year. However, brother Rich Spinas,

travel to Arcata, California for a

their alumni last Saturday and won

the 'Jacks top receiver and kicker,

Saturday evening confrontation with

41-14.

and running back David Sharp, the
leading rusher against UPS in 1974,

the Humboldt State Lumberjacks.
It was Humboldt State that dealt

The Lumberjacks play in the Far

the Loggers a 39-14 season- ending

Western Conference, and finished

Defensively, the Lumberjacks will

loss last year, presenting UPS with

second in that league in 1974. They

play their usual 4-3-4, spearheaded

it's first losing grid campaign since

return 17 lettermen from that squad,

by middle linebacker Bob Figas,

1965.

and more importantly, seven

defensive end Bill Leifekt, and

offensive and seven defensive starters.

defensive back Mike Gilhamer.

The Loggers will also be out to
even up the series with the southern
mountain men, who lead in the battle

players of week recognized

2 games to 1. Humboldt State won

GO LOGGERS

the first go- round 27-24 in 1972.

The Students and Faculty who Trade Here

UPS evened the score with a 48-14
victory a year later and the
Lumberjacks captured last year's

Are the Best

contest, 39-14. The visiting team has

Senior quarterback Doug
Holderman, playing a reserve role,
sparked the Loggers to their victory
Saturday against Montana Tech last
Saturday, passing for one and scoring
the other UPS touchdown.
Holderman, a transfer from Rio
Hondo JC in California, where he was

WART RS
eva

All-American threw for 96 years and
the big 49 yard TO strike to Kim
Reimer with only 4 seconds left in
the half. He carried the ball twice,
one a 15 yard gain for a big first

Boots - Packs - Tents

SKIING EQUIPMENT

Sleepin g Bags - Clothin g

o Sales & Rentals

Full Line Of Accessories

Lake & Stream Specialists

[759-961i I

Corner of 6th &

Proctor

distinction is very difficult. Ron
Reeves led the charge with five solo
tackles and two assists, while
defensive end Steve Davies made four
tackles and was in on four others.
Dan Kuehl led the assault on
Oredigger GB Rich Hawe, sacking
him twice himself. Kuehl was in on
five other tackles besides the sacks.
Of course defensive back Frank
O'Loughlin should be cited for his
performance. O'Loughlin intercepted
an Oredigger pass to help set up the

played fine games for the Loggers.

first UPS score, and was in on four

Baker led the team in rushing with 72

tackles. The junior from Tacoma is

yards on 14 carries, over 5 yards a

rapidly proving himself to be one of

crack, and Saunders gathered in 4

the best defensive back in the

passes, and was interfered with on 2

Northwest.

goju karate returns to campus
Karate is Back at UPS.

FISHING FLY & SPIN

The entire Logger defensive unit
was excellent in Saturday's win and

touchdown that proved to be the
Greg Baker and Cal Saunders also

MOUNTAIN SUPPLIES

others.

down and the other a one yeard
winning schore for the Loggers.

3907 - 6th AV

are both back.

per semester.

The Ups Goju Karate Club will

The Martial Arts hold a variety of

again conduct a Karate class for the

attractions, according to Ms. Fetter.

'75-76 school year. Ann Fetter, a

"People get into Karate for a

black belt in the Goju school of

number'of reasons," said Ms. Fetter,

Karate, will instruct classes for

who is starting her third year on

beginning, intermediate and advanced

campus with the Club4 "either for

levels. Beginning classes will be held

self-defense, excercise or a mental

every Wednesday at 6 pm in the

and spiritual discipline that goes far

women's gym, and aie open to both

beyond the physical. I try to teach

men and women. Tuition is $15.00

my classes with that in mind."
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Components to students at lowest prices.High commission, NO investment
required. Serious inquiries ONLY! FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic Ave.

A-0qm iocc

Fairfield, New Jersey 07006

re c3 oNALeci4
Ds

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo

Jerry Diamond 201-227-6814
EXPERIENCED TYPIST DESIRED Experienced typist desires typing jobs,
my home, reasonable rates. Call 572-2897 after 5pm on weekdays and all

44.0

6.01k .

weekend.
STRONG FEMALE WANTED Strong female for 1 hour work after midnight
for disabled woman. $3/night, 6 nights a week. Contact Janet Fox at
759-9365 Call after 9am, before 6pm.

burglary suspect
caught on campus
by liz code
Many times, incidents occur on campus of which the
total student body isn't aware. One such incident
involving the burglarizing of certain female residence halls
took place over a one week period during the last week of
August and the first week of September.
According to Safety and Security Director, John
Hickey, a man wearing a blue-hooded sweatshirt, dark
slacks and gloves broke into Smith, Seward, Schiff and
Anderson-Langdon halls between the dates of August 27
and September 5 stealing only denominations of money.
Each incident took place between the hours of 3:30 a.m.
and 8:30 a.m, and only one time was there any kind of an
assault, this being only minor when the individual was
spotted in a girl's room and she was shoved away in his
effort to escape.
The suspect, whose name is not being released by the
authorities pending arraignment, had been convicted in
King County of burglary and rape in 1973, had served 10
to 20 years in prison and was paroled last March 31 from
Western State Hospital's sexual-psychopath program.
Since that time he had been living in Tacoma and working
at a local restaurant.
The entire matter was brought to a head when Safety
and Security answered a call from Dexter Ruehl in Schiff
Hall at 8:30 p.m. on the fifth of September. She had
apparently seen a man inside her room and had gone next
door to call. Assistant director Dick Dickinson and John
Hickey want to the dorm and split up with Hickey going
to the basement and Dickinson up to the second floor.
Dickinson saw the man talking to two girls on the floor,
he identified himself and asked the man to stay where he
was. The man bolted, ran out the west door with both
patrolmen in pursuit and continued across N. 18th to N.
19th and Warner where he was "tackled" at 3404 N. 19th.
The only injury resulting from the chase was a bite on the
arm received by Hickey upon grabbing the suspect.
Assistance had been called for by radio to Tacoma Police
Department and they arrived almost immediately.
Safety and Security had enlisted a great deal of extra
manpower and work hours during that week and were
greatly relieved to have the situation solved. They wish to

It no longer
has to decide who
is going to college.
Your future no longer has to be in the
hands of the almighty dollar—your dollars
that is. Because an Air Force ROTC 4-year
scholarship will pick up the bills. Tuition bills
...textbook and lab bills. Plus, it provides for a
hundred dollar a month allowance for you to
spend as you see fit.
And at graduation, that scholarship really

starts paying off. You receive a commission as
an Air Force officer. Plus a good job to go to.
And a future without limits. Travel. Promotions. Prestige.
There are 6500 Air Force ROTC college
scholarships in total. Why not see if you've
earned one during the last few years.

compliment the Dean of Students office on the success of
informing the students of the burglar. They felt that the
response to the information was excellent and that
Dexter's awareness of the existence of the suspect perhaps
prompted her to act as quickly as she did.
Tacom a Police Department was also pleased with the
way in which the affair was handled. It seems that the
individual had been a menace to the community as well
and is being held in connection with other crimes in the
area, specifically burglary and sexual assault.

lectures offered
For those of you who really came here to learn
something (there are some of you aren't there?), the
Tacoma Town Hall Lecture Series begins Sept. 29 at the
Tacoma Elks Club at 11 am when Winston Churchill will
speak on "The Middle East Volcano." This may be of
great interest to all of us who would get drafted to fight
over there.
Proceeds from the lecture will go to worthwhile
community causes and organizations.
Tickets for the lecture series, which will include such
speakers as Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen, Mrs. Angier

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

Biddle Duke, Marie Edwards, and Irving R. Levine, may
be obtained form Town Hall board members or by writing
Tacoma Town Hall, P.O. Sox 99756 Tacoma, WA 98499.
Tfie cost of the entire series is $151a mere pittance).
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future look
into the past
by linda woodson

tightened her mouth. "Of course."

the time to write does so in secrecy for fear that their

Frantically she scanned the room for support. Clarice

ideas will be rejected. It's difficult for people to recognize

tea. Lately that line of reasoning seemed tofail—especially

Tuttle looked very frightened but finally said "I

the great need for sharing. With 'Scrivens' people began to

with Miss Bryor, an aging nurse, or the Ramseys, a couple

Margaret

seemed fascinated with such an antique social custom as

understand that they are programming our third

feel free enough to express their ideas. As they did this

in their mid-30's who seemed to be well on their way to

rainstorm for next Tuesday." The weather! thought

they discovered many other people with similar thoughts.

prosperity. Even Mr. Fenton and his quiet fiancee Clarice

Margaret. Why were these people so inept at

That's when things really began to grow."

Tuttle did not strike one as "tea" people.

conversation? Feeling helpless Margaret watched these

The conversation drifted away. For once the silence

The dainty teacups brightly glistened as the door

lonely, friendship-starved people who refused to

was not so uneasy. Then Clarice Tuttle, and -of course it

chimes sounded. Margaret Collier still had not found her

communicate. What could she do? How could she prod

must have been quiet Clarice Tuttle who spoke first, said

topic of discussion, her conversation poece.

them to open their unlocked prison doors? She excused

"I have thought out an idea of my own...' She stammered

Miss Bryor was waiting when Margaret opened the

herself and went upstairs. She fixed her gaze on the

a moment, "on communication. I wonder if any of

door. As usual Miss Bryor was exquisitely dressed in navy

windblown leaves outside the window Suddenly she

blue. Margaret had never seen Miss Bryor not dressed in

remembered the time she had spent working on her

Margaret Collier sat back to enjoy listening to these

master thesis. All along she believed in the hope of

people. She began to hear the satisfying faint noise of

"Good afternoon, Margaret," the thin woman said

progress, that one wouldn't keep seeing the same things

rusty-hinged doors opening. The air in the room felt

happily. Margaret smiled in return only to notice the

from age to age. She should have known better. Now she

suddenly fresh.

vacant look in the other woman's eyes.

recognized these lonely, separated people from all the

"Impossible? Not necessarily. Especially if you

ages. They had to be prodded out of their shells. She

navy blue.

Margaret had not shut the door as Miss Bryor shuffled
towards the buffet when the Ramseys and Mr. Fenton

remembered Professor Jennings who insisted that
correlating history with present events was fun, and
proceeded to do so during every lecture. Now Margaret's
eyes gleamed as she made her way to the dark attic.
Margaret returned to her guests waving a faded yellow
newspaper in her hand. The dull cool silence of her
absence still pervaded.
scrivens is a rare opportunity

"Look what I've just run across: A fascinating but
trivial piece of history, here in my own house. It's one of
my father's old college newspapers. He had some poetry
in this edition—I think that's why he saved it. But there's
a much more interesting story about the section his
poetry appeared in." Margaret paused, carefully viewing
the weight of the matter as it settled on each of her
guests. Yes, this is why they came. It was a rare
opportunity for them to unleash their minds, to devour
the meat of a topic, to exercise their powers of logic and
argument. But they all needed her for direction. Each
awaited her next sentence eagerly.
"It was called 'Scrivens'".
— Scrivens' 7 Shouldn't that be spelled with a B as in
the Latin?"
"The German 'schreiben' supports that."
"Regardless, what was it Margaret?"

respond by giving us your writings. This section is for all
of you who are reading it. What do you want to share

and Clarice Tuttle appeared. Dr. Clark arrived shortly

Margaret smiled at this rapid outburst. "They printed

with the rest of the world? Sharing is learning. If you

the writings of the students and faculty, anything from

don't like what I have written, bring me something better.

living room awkwardly balancing the teacups they had
been given.

short stories to articles, papers, essays, peotry,

Start changing things so everyone can grow.

occasionally some drawings. My father knew the first

after. Soon they were all seated in Margaret's comfortable

"Well," Margaret said, feigning a relaxed feeling,

Mrs. Margaret Collier smothed the intricately folded

"what's been happening with you all since last month?"

editor. She was a writer who believed everyone had

mapkins, carefully laid out the shining silver spoons, and

There was a general shifting of positions. Margaret

something to share, but didn't necessarily have an outlet.

adjusted the centerpiece another time in preparation for

realized everyone was watching her, waiting, relying

She encouraged everyone to believe that their works were

tea. The brisk autumn day was clear and crisp outside as

totally on her.

valuable. She wasn't looking for another Einstein or

the late afternoon sun streemed through the southern
windows.

development of one sort or another at the university in

Hemingway. She published the writings on that campus to
reflect the feelings of the people who lived and worked
there."

Margaret frowned. Everything was ready for tea
except what she viewed as the most important element.

freedom of expression discovered

She needed a topic for discussion, a conversation piece.

"But, Margaret, why is the section of a small college's

To be successful, these old fashioned teas she gave

newspaper so significant? How is it relevant to the year
2034?"

depended on her ability at conversation. She still wasn.'t

"Communication has become too superficial for us.
We have little, if any, time to think things over. People

attributed it to curiosity, particularly in Dr. Clark's case.
He was a music professor 2t the nearby university; a

hide away their personal thoughts. Anyone who does take

widower known to fill his time doing the unusual. He

sure why the people kept coming to her teas. At first she

"Surely, Dr. Clark, there must be some new
the past month?"
Dr. Clark slowly sipped his tea. "No, not really.
Everything is just about as usual."
Margaret sighed. She caught Mrs. Ramsey's eye who
then smiled and nodded.
"You know, Margaret", Mrs. Ramsey began, "I just
really love these little cookies you've made. Sometime
you simply must give me the recipe."
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china presented
The UPS Asian Studies Program will present its first
speaker at 4 p.m. today.
Speaking in Room 203 of Jones Hall will be Linda S.
Cheever, who will share her reflections on her three week
visit to the People's Democratic Republic of China last
May.
Included in the presentation will be a thematic slide
show and question/discussion period. Subjects to be
covered are current political campaigns, revolutionary
committees, the position of women and the arts.
Ms. Cheever is Director of the University of
Washington's East Asia Resource Center. She visited
China as a member of a delegation sponsored by the
United States—China People's Friendship Association.
Refreshments will be served.

women's intramurals
Friday, Sept. 19
"The Sting", 6:30 & 9:30, Mc006
Christian Fellowship, 6:30-7:30, Chapel
Sunrise hike to Mt. Rainier with outdoor recreation
Men's Intramural meeting, 12 noon, room 1,SUB

Saturday, Sept. 20
Football, UPS at Humboldt State, 8pm
"The Sting", 6:30 & 9:30, Mc006
Honors program Seattle Opera: "Der Rosenkavalier Soccer, Seattle

lnis year women's intramurals is undergoing a change.
The change is a new director, Cathy Shaw, who has been
involved with intramurals and women's track in the past.
Cathy seems to have the program well organized and on its
way to a successful year.
As in the past, the girls will participate in three major
sports: football, volleyball and softball. Football will
kickoff this fall;volleyball in the winter and softball in
the spring. Also, they are discussing the possibility of
adding badminton, swimming and track. Although no real
favorites have emerged, the teams look tough again this
year. Competition should be exciting,

Pacific College here, 2pm

scholarship won

Picnic at Pt. Defiance, Agape Fellowship, 11:30 am, front of SUB

Kenneth Vern Johnson, a spring graduate of the
University of Puget Sound, has been named recipient of a
Sunday, Sept. 21
Chess, checkers, games, organizational meeting,3pm SUB lounge

$1,000 scholarship for postgraduate study by the
National Collegiate Athletic Association.

Guitar Mass, 2nd floor Chapel, 6pm

The announcement was made by Walter Byers,
executive director of the NCAA, who indicated Johnson
is the only student in Washington to receive the award.

Monday, Sept. 22

Thirty-two persons nationwide were granted the

Faculty Senate, 4pm

scholarships.
Johnson majored in chemistry and environmental
science. He plans to attend graduate school at Stanford
University. He is a four- time All American javelin

Tuesday, Sept. 23
Student Senate meeting, 5:15pm, Mc106

thrower, placed first in the NCAA Division II Track and

Agape Fellowship, 7:00pm, Room 1, SUB

Field Championships this year and was voted UPS

Intersection, 7:00-8:30pm, Chapel
Campus Showcase: Mary & Roger, 9pm, SUB Lounge

Athelete of the Year for two consecutive years.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Johnson of
Portland, Ore.

Wednesday, Sept. 24

award given

"Birth of a Nation", 7:30, Mc006
Peace Corps recruiting all day in SUB

Kristi Tarr, a University of Puget Sound senior has

Wm. Harvey Biology film, 12 noon and 4:00, T148

been awarded one of two 1975 Washington Natural Gas
Company William P. Woods Business Scholarships said
James A. Thorpe, the utility's president and chief

Thursday, Sept. 25
Free "Up With People" concert, SUB lounge

executive officer.
The grants were established last year to honor the

Moshe Dayan at PLU, 8pm, tickets $3.50 at Bon Marche or PLU

firm's board chairman, William P. Woods, for his 14 years
of service as president and chief executive officer, by
providing assistance to outstanding students preparing for
careers in business. The two awards, each valued at

Friday, Sept. 26
Trail

$1,000 are given to deserving upperclass or graduate

"Summer of '42", 6:30 and 9:30. Mc006

students for study at the School of Business at Seattle
University and the School of Business Administration at
the University of Puget Sound.

Saturday, Sept. 27
"Up With People" concert in the Fieldhouse, $2.00 tickets in

Ms. Tarr,who plans a career in accounting is a Mortar
Board member active in UPS drama productions and a

ASS office or Bookstore.

participant in the Co- Operative intern Education

"Summer of '42", 6:30 and 9:30, Mc006

Program.

Sunday, Sept. 28
Guitar Mass, 6pm, Chapel

who's who
The Student Senate Awards Committee is now
accepting nominations for students to be UPS's

Monday, Sept. 29
Faculty Senate, 4pm
Tacoma Town Hall lecture

representatives in Who's Who in American Universities
and Colleges.
Nominations will be open until September 30. In
order to nominate a detailed description of a student's
activities must be sent to Dean of Students John English,

Tuesday, Sept. 30
Agape Fellowship, 7pm, Room 1, SUB
Student Senate, 5:15, Mc106

the awards committee chairman. The selection criteria
include high scholarship, activity in the UPS framework,
service to the school, extracurricular involvement and
leadership.

